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W E L C O M E  

The beginining of a New Chapter "Life Coaching is not counsling

instead its about been 100% committment to wanting to change

your life and having my support to acheive your goals and live

your best life"

Every month you receive some great resources and the best

thing go at your own pace, i love for you to email your monthly

progress and dont forget im only message away.
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Create a checklist

Create a simple routine in the morning

Healthy breakie/smoothie

Every day make an e�ort to do your routine

Use the resources provided to help you with this challange

New Month New Beginings

Lets look at creating a postitive morning routine

I never thought mornings were that important and i did not

relize how much they can have e�ect on your whole day. Have

you woken up nothing is going right, kids are stressing you out,

walked out the door forgotton something and then have you

noticed how your day seems to have a �ow on e�ect one crappy

thing after another. Then by the end of the day your

overwhelmed, grumpy, and had the day from hell, if we were to

rewind and start the day again but you had a routine and a

bettter mindset how much di�erent your day woukd be. Are you

one of these people that has no routine always rushed and you

feel stressed before you leave the house?? Are you in alot of

pain etc just lost the motivation ?? What ever your story is i can

give you few tips and ideas to set your day the right way. Your

�rst challange !!!
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Add one thing that you wouldnt normal do
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Monthly A�rmation
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Mix it up, change it up

Fun Food Fact

You might not like bananas but look at the great bene�ts

bananas can do for your body.

 "I challange you to make a banana smoothie, add to your

morning routine"
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Sharing my morning routine

I cant predict what my days will be like and how i feel so i havve to

really push my self to get moving in the morning. 

Monday to Thursday 

Alarm goes o� at 7.30, i allow my body to wake up, i open a curtian,

and a window to let the fresh air in, while im lying in bed i work out my

two things i want to acheive by the end of day, check my ph like a

newspaper. i have a co�ee even thou its winter, take my blanket out

and enjoy the morning sun, take a moment of appreciation, medication

taken, i give my son a hug, tell him have a good day always i love you. I

have water classes four days a week and its so important that i go

because the water has a healing e�ect and sets my day. Sometimes im

picking up shopping or doing counsling this all done in the morning

before i come home from the gym.When i get home its always a

shower, any jobs that need to be be done, then i sit down and take a

breather and listen to bit of music, have something to eat.
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Enjoy your month and refer back to this at any time, if you want

to reach out to me dont be shy, im here to help. Send me

pictures of things that your trying i love to see them. Dont forget

to treat yourself to something does not have to be expensive or

even cost, go to feel good about self and your wee

acheivements.

You can put any text here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1a7CzFpZtUo


"With the new day comes new strength and new thoughts"

Good Morning


